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ABSTRACT 

 

The key question this thesis is exploring is whether cancer is a career setback. My hypothesis is 

that cancer—whether current, in remission or recurrent—will have a negative impact on 

someone from a work standpoint as compared to those individuals who have not had cancer.  

Given that there isn’t one single proxy for career setback, this paper approaches this question by 

looking at the implications of cancer on financial assets, work productivity and employment 

circumstances.  The Medical Expenditures Panel Survey (MEPS) household component is 

designed to offer a nationally representative estimate of healthcare use and spending, types of 

insurance coverage and health status in the United States.  The MEPS data contains information 

on any current cancer a person may have.  To obtain data on past cancer, MEPS is linked to the 

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS).  For the purposes of this paper, the linked MEPS-

NHIS data offer a national sample that includes current cancer patients—including people with 

new or recurring cancers—people in remission and people who have never been diagnosed as 

well as employment and socioeconomic indicators for everyone in the sample.  Of the thirteen 

outcomes chosen to test cancer’s negative impact on employment, eleven indicate a statistically 

significant relationship with at least one category of cancer.  For people with a repeat cancer the 

impact appears to be most pronounced with nine indicators, while the other two cancer 

categories had statistical significance with seven each (though not the same seven). 
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 With regards to policy implications, cancer survivors are negatively impacted by pre-

existing conditions exclusionary clauses in group health insurance plans, where they often have a 

waiting period.  For underemployed and unemployed people, a cancer history makes it nearly 

impossible to acquire health insurance on the open market and simultaneously, the qualifying 

criteria for attaining Social Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental Security Income can 

be difficult to meet and requires that the person not work more than a set amount in order to 

continue to receive the benefits.    

Many chemotherapy drugs are covered in Medicare Part B so co-pay support policies 

need to better address cancer treatment costs.  In addition, oral chemotherapies tend to fall under 

prescription drug benefits and require higher co-pays whereas intravenous chemotherapy tends to 

be a medical expense and generally covered at a larger amount.  States have begun passing 

legislation to require both treatment protocols to be covered the same, the federal government 

needs to follow suit so patients and their healthcare teams can determine the best path to 

recovery.   

Finally, incentivizing flexible work models is an area not currently being addressed 

legislatively but that would increase cancer survivors’ ability to stay in or return to the 

workforce.  These would likely follow from the ADA’s reasonable accommodations model 

requiring that it not create an undue hardship for the employer.  They might include 

telecommuting all or some of the work week or allowing employees to work forty hours a week 

however they choose (e.g. four ten hour days per week). 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The key question this thesis is exploring is whether cancer is a career setback. My hypothesis is 

that cancer—whether current, in remission or recurrent—will have a negative impact on 

someone from a work standpoint as compared to those individuals who have not had cancer.  

Given that there isn’t one single proxy for career setback, this paper approaches this question by 

looking at the implications of cancer on a series of employment indicators.  This can be assessed 

from many angles including household income, individual wage, hours worked, years at a job, 

time off for sickness, etc. to ascertain what, if any, differences exist between survivors and their 

healthy counterparts.  In addition, I will look within the cancer variables at people in remission, 

with a new cancer or a repeat cancer to see what has the greatest impact on financial assets, work 

productivity and employment circumstances.   

Cancer survivors in the workplace are a growing issue for employees, employers, 

insurance companies and the government.  The Journal of Supportive Oncology reports that 

70%-80% of people diagnosed with cancer eventually return to work.  With nearly 12 million 

cancer survivors in the US as of 2007 (National Cancer Institute) and close to 1.6 million new 

cases in 2011 (American Cancer Society), of which approximately 150,000 will be in people 

between 19 and 50 years old (National Cancer Institute), the issue of cancer’s impact on the 

labor market has the potential to be enormous.  The long-term effects of cancer on survivors, 

even those who remain in remission for the rest of their lives are still being discovered.  In 

addition, many cancers are increasingly becoming chronic illnesses that are managed long-term.  

If cancer survivors do appear to experience a range of outcomes that point towards a career 

setback then it might suggest that not only is cancer a professional impediment but also could 
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imply that survivors live a life that is diminished in overall opportunity, earnings and 

productivity as compared to their healthy counterparts.  

Over the last 25 years, a number of laws—the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

(PPACA), the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), the Consolidated 

Omnibus Reconciliation Act (COBRA), the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the 

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)— have been enacted that may apply to cancer patients 

and survivors depending on the specifics of the case by helping them stay on-the-job, return to 

their job or keep or gain access to health insurance.   

The newest of these laws, PPACA, hasn’t been completely rolled out yet, and may never 

be depending on what the Supreme Court decides in 2012.  Three key elements that are in place 

already and having an important impact on cancer survivors in the workplace are the abolishment 

of pre-existing conditions exclusionary periods for children and young adults up to the age of 18, 

meaning that insurance companies may not deny group coverage to someone based on a previous 

illness of any kind (including cancer); the ability for people 26 and under to stay on their parents’ 

health insurance; and the creation of the Pre-Existing Condition Insurance Plan (PCIP), which 

makes it possible for someone who has been uninsured for at least six months due to a pre-

existing condition to gain access to coverage.  By 2014 when the full law is meant to be in place, 

PCIP will be phased out because insurance companies will no longer be allowed to deny 

coverage to anyone based on a pre-existing condition.  Assuming the law stands, one possible 

correlation to career setback will be addressed; job-lock due to insurance availability will no 

longer be an issue.  A person will have the option to buy insurance on the exchange or change 

jobs freely without being concerned about a waiting period for access to insurance. 
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HIPAA’s two key roles for cancer survivors are that it protects a patient’s privacy with 

regard to their medical information including restricting access to it by employers and it made it 

possible for people to move between group insurance plans and credit the previous coverage they 

had against any exclusion periods that might exist (as long as the person wasn’t without 

insurance for more than 63 days). 

COBRA made it possible for eligible employees to continue to receive their same health 

insurance benefits for up to 18 months (in certain cases longer) after leaving an organization so 

long as the individual takes over the total cost of the monthly premiums.  This is particularly 

useful for cancer survivors who need a bridge between their previous insurance and new 

insurance at a new employer.     

The ADA protects people with disabilities (defined as having a physical or mental 

impairment that substantially limits a major life activity) from being discriminated against in the 

workplace (both as a prospective employee and as a current one) and requires that certain 

employers provide reasonable accommodations to eligible employees to help them stay on the 

job.   In 2008 the ADA was amended (the ADAAA) to expand the definition of a major life 

activity making it “easier” for cancer survivors to qualify for protection but despite the 

broadening of the law, it is incredibly hard to prove.   

The FMLA provides 12 weeks of unpaid but job and benefit protected leave for eligible 

employees.  For cancer patients this can be especially useful as the leave may be used weeks or 

months at a time or it may be used in increments as small as a couple hours at a time therefore 

allowing patients to have the time for the surgeries that they need or to keep up with the ongoing 

doctor’s appointments. 
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Though all of these laws offer some protection for cancer patients and survivors in the 

workplace, they can be onerous to prove or utilize and none of them are profoundly addressing 

the wide-ranging issues that create a career setback.  For instance, the FMLA protects a person’s 

job and makes it possible to take time off but since it is unpaid it won’t help to keep a survivor 

paying bills.  Similarly, many employers don’t fundamentally understand their responsibilities 

under the ADA and most employees (or job applicants) recognize how impossible it is to prove 

discrimination, meaning that its protections aren’t reaching everyone who needs them.  If this 

inquiry does suggest that there is a correlation between having cancer and a career setback 

(earning less, more sick time, more likely to have part time jobs, less likely to be employed, 

discrimination, job-lock due to employer-sponsored health insurance, etc.) then it, along with 

additional research in this area, should encourage pursuing additional program and policy 

interventions that offset the setbacks.  

 

II. BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

 

One of the prevailing challenges to addressing the question of cancer’s impact on career is that 

most of the available research utilizes the same few datasets, including the Penn State Cancer 

Survivor Study (PSCSS), the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) and the Metropolitan Detroit 

Cancer Surveillance System (MDCSS).  These data have limitations. The regional cancer studies 

presented some challenges for papers that wished to compare the treatment group to a nationally 

representative control group.  The people in the cancer sample for the PSCSS data are relatively 

advantaged compared to a larger nationally representative sample due to their levels of 

employment, socioeconomic status and access to and enrollment in private insurance, meaning 

that for all studies that used it there was a need to consider how these demographics may or may 
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not skew the results with regards to the impact of cancer on employment. An additional issue 

that many of the studies addressing long term effects of cancer on work face is they rely on 

retrospective interviewing that is reliant on the subjects’ recall sometimes from decades 

previous.   The Household Retirement Study focuses on people 50 or older which limits the lens 

to assess impact on career to either people who are long-term survivors, people who are already 

established in the work world or retirees.    

In spite of these data limitations, a few papers have found effects of cancer on 

employment-related issues. Short, Vasey and Moran (2008) estimated the long-term effects of 

cancer survivorship on the employment of older workers by comparing working, working full 

time and usual hours per week between a group of cancer survivors from the PSCSS data and a 

control group from the HRS data.  They found that survivors of both genders worked an average 

of 3-5 hours less per week than people in the control group; the greatest effects were on those 

survivors who were diagnosed with new cancers.  They conclude: 

While this study adds to the evidence that cancer survivorship does indeed have long-

term effects on employment after the initial period of treatment and recovery, the 

magnitude and distribution of these effects should be fairly reassuring to workers who are 

diagnosed with cancer.  Two to 6 years post diagnosis, employment outcomes did not 

differ between survivors who remained cancer free and otherwise similar workers who 

were not diagnosed with cancer.  Employers, who are generally required to accommodate 

the absences and health problems of employees who undergo cancer treatment, should be 

reassured that these employees are not more likely to quit working afterwards. 

 

Finally, Short et al. identify one of the key research needs in the area around labor and cancer, 

“studies designed to estimate and compare the effects of cancer survivorship on workers at 

different stages of their lives and careers would be useful.”   
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However, in another study, Moran, Short and Hollenbeak (2010) also looked at usual 

hours of work but this time for younger, prime-age cancer survivors as compared to a similarly 

aged non-survivor group by using data from the PSCSS and the Panel Study of Income 

Dynamics.  To do so, they estimated cancer survivorship’s effect on employment and hours by 

looking at the average effect of treatment on the treated.  They found that there was a statistically 

significant average reduction in usual hours worked (3.5 less per week) for the younger, prime-

age cancer-free survivors in their study, ultimately indicating an 8-10 percent reduction in hours 

worked.  Thus, the impact on these younger, prime age survivors is more disconcerting than what 

was revealed in the above-mentioned study of older age workers.  Finding that there is a 

reduction in hours worked per week on average for survivors as compared to their healthy 

counterparts is an important component to understanding the overall impact of cancer on work. 

 Norredam, Meara, Landrum, Huskamp and Keating (2009) compared household income, 

housing assets, net worth, insurance, employment and future work expectations utilizing the 

HRS data and found that female survivors did not differ from their healthy counterparts on most 

indicators (income, housing assets, net worth or likelihood of current employment) but more 

were self-employed and less felt certain that if they were to lose their job they would find an 

equally good one.  Male survivors differed in net worth from their non-survivor counterparts and 

they were also more likely to be retired and less likely to be currently employed (though not 

quite statistically significant).  Because the survivors in the data included people who are older 

and many patients who had cancer years previously (mean for women was 15 years and men 

10.1) it might be difficult to extrapolate these findings out-of-sample to a younger and/or more 

recent cohort of cancer survivors. 
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Steiner, Cavender, Main and Bradley (2004) analyze research papers published between 

1966 and 2004 that attempt to assess the impact of cancer on work outcomes and ultimately 

selected to discuss 18 of them.  They first determining six evaluation measures (population-based 

samples, prospective and longitudinal, detailed assessment of work, evaluation of the impact of 

work on the economic status of the individual and family, inclusion of multidimensional 

assessment of moderators of work return and work function and a large sample size), and then 

review each paper against those criteria.  None of the 18 studies met all six criteria and the most 

any met were four.  A key concern brought up by the review of this literature, that is relevant 

across all discussions of cancer’s impact on employment, is whether it is the cancer itself that is 

the cause of the setback (career, economic, hours worked, etc.) or one of the common associated 

side-effects of having had cancer (e.g., fatigue, memory loss, concentration issues, physical 

disabilities, etc.).  

A question arising in several studies asks whether employment is reduced because of 

cancer or maintained/increased because of the health insurance provided by employers that is so 

important to surviving cancer and staying well afterwards.  Tunceli, Short, Moran and Tunceli 

(2009) suggest that:  

Although our findings imply that cancer survivors succeed in staying insured by holding 

onto jobs with insurance benefits, these findings also imply that the employment 

opportunities available to survivors are more constrained by health insurance 

considerations than the opportunities available to other workers.  Not only are survivors 

handicapped in advancing their careers or pursuing leisure interests by their need for 

health insurance, but those who have continuing health problems as a result of cancer and 

treatment may be less able to accommodate changes in their health or functional status by 

changing jobs or cutting back on work.  In these ways, survivors pay a higher “price” for 

health insurance that affects their quality of life and adds to the economic burden of 

cancer. 
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The implications here are notable because they begin to address the larger cost that cancer levies 

on survivors by virtue of their dependence on employer sponsored health insurance, including 

that job lock becomes more likely and ultimately this could be seen as a career setback. 

 Short and Mallonee (2006) constructed instrumental variables from home ownership, 

sources of unearned income, marital status at diagnosis and spousal characteristics in an attempt 

to separate the effects of income on health from the effects of health on income.  Once income 

was instrumented they looked at its effect on quality of life in regressions that controlled for 

other predictors of quality of life and found that there are income-related disparities in the quality 

of life of survivors that can’t be solely understood based on the effect that health has on earnings.  

Moreover, high-income patients were found to have a better likelihood of survival and a better 

quality of life as a survivor.  If improved socioeconomic status is linked to a better quality of life 

post-cancer, which seems intuitive, then it, along with employer-sponsored health insurance, 

helps to explain why cancer survivors work so hard to keep their jobs during treatment.  It can’t 

be overlooked that starting out in a higher socioeconomic bracket can lead to improved health 

outcomes but more importantly, for the purposes here, if we can look more closely at people who 

are diagnosed with cancer at similar levels of income and observe changes in career patterns then 

we might be able to identify other confounding factors on employment to control for in order to 

best test cancer’s isolated effect.  

The literature on the labor effects of cancer is limited and varies in terms of findings 

dependent on what piece of that large puzzle is being explored.  This paper aims to add another 

piece to the discourse by using a different large national data set and trying to isolate some of the 
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career setback effects by looking at a series of indicators to discern cancer’s impact as well as 

whether the cancer is new, in remission or recurrent. 

 

III. METHODS AND CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

By utilizing data that has never been applied to questions concerning cancer survivors and work 

implications and by being able to compare cancer patients to their healthy counterparts within the 

same national survey, this research paper aims to contribute to the discourse surrounding what 

impact cancer survivorship has on employment.  Other papers have asked questions about the 

socioeconomic impact of cancer on long-term survivors utilizing data for hours worked per week 

or using data on wealth and employment prospects from a population that is 50 and over to 

address these issues.  However, it is important to also approach this question with data that 

includes a more diverse range of ages and work circumstances and that doesn’t require a limited 

cancer sample that is separate from the control data.  In addition, because the dataset is large and 

nationally representative it provides information on people at varying points in the cancer 

experience allowing this research to look at how different kinds of survivors fare with regards to 

each outcome variable.  By being able to look across the cancer continuum, we may be able to 

determine if the cancer is a negative employment shock that dissipates over time or if it 

continues to impact survivors disproportionately in the long term. 

As mentioned previously, proxies for career setback may include current individual or 

household income, number of hours worked per week per year, accumulated wealth, number of 

workplace promotions, number of times being fired, number of jobs, number of raises, etc. In 

addition, cancer can impact employment through outright discrimination; job lock due to needing 

employer sponsored health insurance; being passed over for promotions due to perceived 
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inabilities (indirect discrimination); prospective employers being turned off by gaps on resumes; 

and career trajectory stunted due to time away from the workforce while peers are excelling 

within it.  However, given the limitations of data it is necessary to focus more specifically on 

questions such as is there a wage disparity between survivors and their healthy counterparts, are 

survivors more likely to change jobs, do they spend more time home sick, do they work less 

hours, are they employed at all, etc.     

One concern with regard to the question of is cancer a career setback is whether it is the 

cancer itself or the side and after effects of cancer that cause the setback.  To unravel the subtle 

differences between those two things to isolate the potential effect on employment is beyond the 

scope of this paper.  Ultimately, if there is evidence supporting that cancer survivors are not just 

momentarily less well off than their healthy counterparts but that it remains true over time—

becoming, arguably, a systemic problem—then regardless of whether it is the cancer or the 

treatment specific interventions both the policy making and the direct service delivery 

perspectives will need to be carefully considered as well. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model

 
General Approach 

The general approach this paper is taking to estimate whether cancer has an impact on career is 

to construct a series of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models with the continuous 

outcome variables along with logistic regression models estimating odds ratios for the binary 

dependent variables.  These will include regression analysis to estimate the probability of a work 

limitation after cancer, OLS regressions to estimate household income after cancer, OLS 

regressions to estimate days home sick from work after cancer, regression analysis to estimate 

the probability that the person is employed, OLS regressions to estimate the amount of hours 

worked per week after cancer, regression models to estimate the probability of social limitations 

after cancer, etc.  A post-estimation simulation to determine the predicted probabilities of the 

binary variables and the predicted values for each of the continuous variables will follow each 

model.   
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IV. DATA 

 

The Medical Expenditures Panel Survey (MEPS) household component is designed to offer a 

nationally representative estimate of healthcare use and spending, types of insurance coverage 

and health status in the United States.  The MEPS data contains information on any current 

cancer a person may have.  To obtain data on past cancer, MEPS is linked to the National Health 

Interview Survey (NHIS).  Collected from personal household interviews since 1957, the NHIS 

covers an array of health and disability topics.  For the purposes of this paper, the linked MEPS-

NHIS data offer a national sample that includes current cancer patients—including people with 

new or recurring cancers—people in remission and people who have never been diagnosed as 

well as employment and socioeconomic indicators for everyone in the sample.  The results 

explored here come from the 2005-2008 survey data and include a total of 33,641 patient-year 

observations from MEPS that linked to the NHIS. Most patients are tracked for two years. 

Cancer Variables 

 

The key independent variable for this research is a categorical cancer variable divided into four 

groups: no cancer, remission, new cancer and repeat cancer.  The sample includes 1,381 

observations for remission, 1,755 observations for new cancer and 1,013 observations for repeat 

cancer.  The total number of cancer-related observations is 4,149. 

Career Variables 

 

In order to analyze the question of whether cancer contributes to a career setback, I am looking at 

an array of outcome variables that fall into three broad categories: financial assets, productivity 

and employment circumstances.   
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Within financial assets, the key variables are individual wage income, household income 

and individual unearned income (which includes individual dividends, pensions and IRAs), all of 

which were log transformed for the purpose of estimating the OLS models.  Under productivity 

the key variables are hours worked per week, the number of days the person stayed home sick in 

the year and a binary variable indicating if the person identified having a work limitation due to a 

health problem.  Lastly, the employment circumstances category includes six binary variables—

whether the person is employed, whether the person changed jobs, whether the person held a 

temporary or seasonal job, whether the person retired, whether the person has paid vacation time 

at their job and whether the person indicated a social limitation—and a logged variable for 

number of years at the person’s current job.  Variables such as paid vacation, job change, years at 

current job and temporary or seasonal job were included to round out an understanding of the 

kinds of workplaces at which the people in the dataset were employed.  For example, having paid 

vacation time could indicate a better job with better benefits or the length of time a person has 

spent at a job or whether they are more likely to have changed jobs could indicate job lock due to 

the security of a paycheck and/or the availability of employer provider insurance.  Table 1 

provides the mean and its statistical significance for each of these outcomes by cancer status.    
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7889*V*788;*<"=&$,/*>?'"4=&(5%"*@,4"/*+5%)"3AB,(&.4,/*C",/(D*E4("%)&"F*+(5=3*

*1,%&,2/"* B.*0,4$"%* I"H&##&.4* B"F*0,4$"%* I"'",(*0,4$"%*

WM"*J&4*3",%#K*

'7/A,7'

1-6A23'

'64888'

1-6A,73'

'0/A5888'

1-6A743'

'66A7888'

1-7A403'

**  ' ' ''

X"H,/"*J8Q<,/"6*RQX"H,/"K*

'9A79'

19A723'

'9A72888'

19A093'

'9A76888'

19A093''

'9A74'

19A723''
**  ' ' ''

P"##*(D,4*C&MD*+$D../*

'9A47'

19A7,3'

'9A4488'

19A7-3'

'9A-5888'

19A,53'

'9A-2888'

19A,23'

C&MD*+$D../*Y%,=5,("*

'9A,-'

19A763'

'9A,-'

19A763'

'9A42'

19A763'

'9A,9'

19A763'

+.H"*0.//"M"V0.//"M"*Y%,=*

'9A,6'

19A753'

'9A,5'

19A723'

'9A,2888'

19A723'

'9A,/'

19A753'

<.%"*(D,4*0.//"M"*

'9A92'

19A423'

'9A92'

19A423'

'9A-,888'

19A,73'

'9A-7888'

19A,03'

* ' ' ' '

N4&4#5%"=*

'9A49'

19A793'

'9A-9888'

19A,-3''

'9A9/888'

19A403''

'9A9,888'

19A-63''
* ' ' ' '

0D%.4&$*0.4=&(&.4**

J8QB.*0D%.4&$*0.4=&(&.4#*

RQ0D%.4&$*0.4=&(&.4#K*

'9A-2'

19A,23'

'9A7-888'

19A723''

'9A,6888'

19A753''

'9A7/888'

19A093''

* ' ' ' '

LD&("*

J8QB.(*LD&("6*RQLD&("K*

'9A6-'

19A723'

'9A5,888'

19A,/3''

'9A/5888'

19A743''

'9A50888''

19A,63'

C&#',4&$*

J8QB.(*C&#',4&$6*RQC&#',4&$K*

'9A49'

19A793'

'9A95888'

19A4/3''

'9A95888'

19A4/3''

'9A96888'

19A473''

Z/,$O*

J8QB.(*Z/,$O6*RQZ/,$OK*

'9A-2'

19A,23''

'9A92888'

19A453''

'9A-7888'

19A,03''

'9A92888'

19A423''
* ' ' ' '

<,%%&"=**

J8QB.(*<,%%&"=6*RQ<,%%&"=K*

'9A75'

19A093''

'9A7-888'

19A723''

'9A72'

19A093''

'9A72'

19A093''
* ' ' ' '

B.%(D",#(*

J8QB.(*B.%(D",#(6*RQB.%(D",#(K*

'9A-0'

19A,63''

'9A-0'

19A,63''

'9A-5888'

19A,53''

'9A-7'

19A,73''

<&=F"#(*

J8QB.(*<&=F"#(6*RQ<&=F"#(K*

'9A4-'

19A7-3'

'9A4-'

19A7-3''

'9A4,88'

19A743''

'9A46888'

19A773''

+.5(D*

J8QB.(*+.5(D6*RQ+.5(DK*

'9A,2'

19A723'

'9A,/'

19A753''

'9A,5'

19A723''

'9A,5'

19A753''

L"#(*

J8QB.(*L"#(6*RQL"#(K*

'9A47'

19A7,3'

'9A4/88'

19A773''

'9A4-888'

19A7-3''

'9A4,'

19A743''
* ' ' ' '

C",/(D*+(,(5#*

J8QY..=6*RQZ,=K*

'9A-6'

19A9-3'

'9A40888'

19A773'

'9A40888'

19A7,3'

'9A,-888'

19A763''

* ' ' ' '

+H.O"*

J8QB.*+H.O"6*RQ+H.O"K*

'9A49'

19A793'

'9A-5'

19A,23'

'9A-0888'

19A,63'

'9A-7888'

19A,73''
* ' ' ' '

@.)"%(3*

J8QB.*@.)"%(36*RQ@.)"%(3K*

'9A-2'

19A,23'

'9A-688'

19A,/3'

'9A-7888'

19A,73'

'9A-7888'

19A,03'

!"#$%&'(&)*#$+#&,$(-$-.&.(-.(/&**0$-(1,(2(/&,.$2'3+$."#$,3$/&,/#'$/&-#$&.$."#$444567$4486$3'$4596$*#%#*:'

!"#$;<&,.(.(#-$(,$=&'#,."#-#-$&'#$."#$-.&,>&'>$>#%(&.(3,-:'
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Covariates 

As table 2 above shows, in addition to the career and cancer variables, the key covariates for 

estimating both the OLS and logistic models include gender, age, race, marital status, a binary 

poverty variable, education level, a binary variable indicating whether or not the person is 

uninsured, a binary variable indicating the presence of other chronic conditions, a binary variable 

reflecting if the person has a poor health status, a binary variable indicating if the person smoked, 

region and the survey years included in the dataset.     

 

V. ESTIMATION RESULTS 

Ordinary Least Squares Estimations 

The OLS results for select continuous outcome variables are shown in table 3.  All of these 

variables were logged and then modeled by running OLS regressions to estimate the effect 

cancer had on each specific outcome.  Of the six dependent variables identified here, only 

household income didn’t show a statistically significant result in any of the cancer categories.      

Column one describes the effect of being in remission on household income, individual 

wage, individual unearned income, hours worked per week, days home sick and years at current 

job.  The coefficient on remission is statistically significant at the 99% level in regressions for 

individual wage, individual unearned income, hours worked per week and days home sick.  

Column two describes the effect of having a new cancer on household income, individual 

wage, individual unearned income, hours worked per week, days home sick and years at current 

job.  The coefficient on new cancer is statistically significant at the 99% level in regressions for 

individual unearned income, days home sick and years at current job.   
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Column three describes the effect of having a repeat cancer on household income, 

individual wage, individual unearned income, hours worked per week, days home sick and years 

at current job.  The coefficient on repeat cancer is statistically significant at the 95% level in the 

regression for individual wage and at the 99% level in the regressions for individual unearned 

income, hours worked per week and days home sick.   

 As anticipated, the OLS regression results suggest a negative relationship between 

individual wage for both people in remission and people with a repeat cancer as compared to the 

baseline case of someone with no history of cancer.  This result in both the remission and repeat 

cancer cases indicate that cancer’s impact on individual wage happens over time, this can also be 

shown given that this relationship with income isn’t statistically significant for people with a new 

cancer, as presumably enough time hadn’t elapsed for the negative shock to reveal itself in their 

wages.  

With regard to individual unearned income, all three cancer categories show a positive 

relationship.  Again this result makes sense, as this result seems to indicate that cancer survivors 

find themselves needing to supplement their wage with income from retirement plans.  Cancer is 

expensive and post-treatment, as we see in the individual wage variable, survivors don’t earn as 

much as people with no cancer history.  

 The OLS estimates for hours worked per week show a negative relationship (meaning 

they work less hours) for people in remission and people with a repeat cancer.  The result for the 

new cancer case does not have a significant result, which is likely due to the fact that the 

diagnosis hasn’t yet had time to impact the hours worked in any way.  For this reason looking at 

the highly significant results of the remission and repeat cancer cases gives us some clues as to 
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what to expect for the new cancer cases over time.  This is consistent with Short, Vasey and 

Moran (2008) and Moran, Short and Hollenbeak (2010) whose research estimated that people 

who have been diagnosed with cancer are predicted to work less hours on average than people 

that have not been diagnosed, in both older and younger cohorts.   

 With regard to days home sick, all three cancer categories show a positive relationship 

suggesting that if you have had cancer at any point you are likely to take more sick days than if 

you have no history of cancer.   

 The OLS estimate for years at a person’s current job was only statistically significant for 

the coefficient on new cancer, which predicted a positive relationship between length of service 

and having a new cancer compared to the no cancer case.  However, an interesting follow up 

question is: given that there wasn’t a statistically significant relationship between years at job 

and remission or repeat cancer, will the new cancer cases look more like those once time passes 

and they move from recently diagnosed to remission? 
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Table 3 

UD"*>#(&H,("=*EH',$(*.-*0,4$"%*+(,(5#*.4*+"/"$(*0.4(&45.5#*0,%""%*1,%&,2/"#6**

7889*V*788;*<"=&$,/*>?'"4=&(5%"*@,4"/*+5%)"3AB,(&.4,/*C",/(D*E4("%)&"F*+(5=3*

*!"'"4="4(*1,%&,2/"#* I"H&##&.4** B"F*0,4$"%** I"'",(*0,4$"%**

B5H2"%*.-*

G2#"%),(&.4#*

!"#$#%"$&'())*+)' ' ' ' '

****C.5#"D./=*E4$.H"*J/.MK*

'F9A94'

19A9,3'

9A9,'

19A9,3'

F9A90'

19A9,3' ,,.67-'

'''E4=&)&=5,/'L,M"[*J/.MK*

'F9A-,888'

19A903'

'9A97'

19A973'

'F9A-/88''

19A9/3' 4-./44'

'''E4=&)&=5,/*N4",%4"=*E4$.H"*

***J/.MK*

'9A,6888'

19A953'

'9A0/888'

19A9/3'

'9A55888'

19A-93' ,,.67-'

' ' ' ' '

:;<=>%+"?"+@' ' ' ' '

****C.5%#[*J/.MK*

'F9A9/888'

19A943 

''9A99'

19A943'

'F9A-4888'

19A943' 4-./44'

****C.H"*#&$OG*J/.MK*

'9A-0888'

19A973'

'9A42888'

19A9,3'

'9A,0888'

19A903' 45.604'

' ' ' ' '

BCD&<@C*#+'

E";%>C)+$#%*)' ' ' ' '

****T",%#*,(*S.2[*J/.MK**

'F9A94'

19A973'

'9A--888'

19A9,3'

'F9A99'

19A903' 4-./44'

* ' ' ' '

!"#$'#2#'#,/#$1'3<=$(-$?,3$/&,/#':@$!"#$/3#22(/(#,.-$(,$#&/"$32$."#$-(A$'3B-$/3+#$2'3+$-(A$>(22#'#,.$'#1'#--(3,-7$3,#$23'$

#&/"$32$."#$-(A$>#=#,>#,.$%&'(&)*#-$3,$."#$*#2.:$C&/"$DEF$'#1'#--(3,$(,/*<>#>$."#$23**3B(,1$/3%&'(&.#-G$1#,>#'7$&1#7$)*&/H7$

I(-=&,(/7$+&''(#>7$=3%#'.07$#></&.(3,7$<,(,-<'#>7$/"'3,(/$(**,#--7$)&>$"#&*."$-.&.<-7$-+3H(,17$'#1(3,$&,>$0#&':$J,$&>>(.(3,7$

K$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$."#$-<)-&+=*#$32$."3-#$B(."$=3-(.(%#$B3'H$"3<'-7$&,>$L$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$,3,M'#.('##-:$

!"#$/3#22(/(#,.$(-$-.&.(-.(/&**0$-(1,(2(/&,.$2'3+$."#$,3$/&,/#'$/&-#$&.$."#$444567$4486$3'$4596$*#%#*:$

!"#$;<&,.(.(#-$(,$=&'#,."#-#-$&'#$-.&,>&'>$#''3'-:$

 

In order to further assess the likely impact of cancer on employment, following each 

regression a post-estimation simulation was performed to gain an understanding of the 

magnitude of the differences between the cancer categories (no cancer, remission, new cancer 

and repeat cancer).  These estimations were set up to forecast how each person in the dataset 

would respond if they were assigned to each of the cancer categories, allowing the prediction of 

the various states of cancers’ impact on employment on the whole dataset.  The mean predicted 

probabilities estimated by the post-estimation simulations for each of the continuous outcome 

variables are shown in table 4.  
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 The post-estimation simulations reveal that by adding the mean individual wage income 

and the mean individual unearned income together we can see that people in remission have a 

total personal income that is 9.1% less than people with no cancer history and people with a 

repeat cancer have a total personal income that is 7% less than people with no cancer history.  

This suggests that over time the impact of cancer is eroding people’s personal incomes and, even 

with the supplementing that they might do with unearned sources of income, gross income still 

doesn’t match that of people with no cancer history.  Additionally, table 4 shows us that people 

in remission and with a repeat cancer work fewer hours than people with no cancer history.  This 

might partially explain the reduced individual wage income; if you work less then you are likely 

to earn less. 

 With regard to the days a person spends home sick per year, the simulation reveals that if 

everyone in the dataset had a repeat cancer they would spend 42.3% more time out of the office 

due to illness than if everyone in the dataset had no cancer history. 
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Table 4 

@.#(V>#(&H,(&.4*+&H5/,(&.4#*.-*@%"=&$("=*G5($.H"#**

-.%*+"/"$(*0.4(&45.5#*0,%""%*1,%&,2/"#*23*0,4$"%*+(,(5#6**

7889*V*788;*<"=&$,/*>?'"4=&(5%"*@,4"/*+5%)"3AB,(&.4,/*C",/(D*E4("%)&"F*+(5=3*

*G5($.H"*1,%&,2/"* B.*0,4$"%** I"H&##&.4** B"F*0,4$"%** I"'",(*0,4$"%**

!"#$#%"$&'())*+)' ' ' ' '

**C.5#"D./=*E4$.H"*J=.//,%#K* ',4./6/' ',4.457'' ',,./75'' ',-.44-'

''E4=&)&=5,/'L,M"*E4$.H"[******

**J=.//,%#K*

',/./50'

''

',,.-22888'

''

',2.755'

''

',-.26488''

''

''E4=&)&=5,/*N4",%4"=*E4$.H"[********

**J=.//,%#K*

'567'

''

'-.452888'

''

'-.7,-888'

''

'-.767888'

''

''U.(,/*@"%#.4,/*E4$.H"*

**JL,M"*\*N4",%4"=K* ',5.672' ',7.755' '79.2-2' ',,.746'

' ' ' ' '

:;<=>%+"?"+@' ' ' ' '

**C.5%#[* ',2A5-' ',/A25888 ',2A2/' ',0A,-888'

**C.H"*#&$OG*J=,3#K* '6A,2' '/A77888' '5A07888' '2A92888'
' ' ' ' '

BCD&<@C*#+'

E";%>C)+$#%*)' ' ' ' '

**T",%#*,(*S.2[** '/A/,' '/A02' '5A60888' '/A/9'

* ' ' ' '

!"#$'#2#'#,/#$1'3<=$(-$?,3$/&,/#':@$!"#$'#=3'.#>$3<./3+#-$&'#$#-.(+&.#>$2'3+$."#$'#1'#--(3,-$32$!&)*#$N7$B"#'#$#&/"$$

DEF$'#1'#--(3,$(,/*<>#>$."#$23**3B(,1$/3%&'(&.#-G$1#,>#'7$&1#7$)*&/H7$I(-=&,(/7$+&''(#>7$=3%#'.07$#></&.(3,7$<,(,-<'#>7$

/"'3,(/$(**,#--7$)&>$"#&*."$-.&.<-7$-+3H(,17$'#1(3,$&,>$0#&':$J,$&>>(.(3,$K$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$."#$-<)-&+=*#$32$

."3-#$B(."$=3-(.(%#$B3'H$"3<'-7$$&,>$L$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$,3,M'#.('##-:$

$!"#$='#>(/.#>$+#&,$(-$-.&.(-.(/&**0$-(1,(2(/&,.$2'3+$."#$,3$/&,/#'$/&-#$&.$."#$444567$4486$3'$4596$*#%#*:$

 

 

Odds Ratios Estimations 

 

The logistic regression results for select binary outcome variables are shown in table 5.  All of 

these variables were modeled by running logistic regressions to estimate the effect cancer had on 

each specific outcome in terms of an odds ratio.  Of the seven dependent variables identified 

here, only holding a seasonal/temporary job didn’t show a statistically significant result in any of 

the cancer categories.       

Column one describes the effect of being in remission on having a work limitation, being 

employed, changing jobs, having paid vacation, being retired, holding a seasonal or temporary 
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job and having a social limitation.  The odds ratio for remission is statistically significant at the 

99% level in regressions for social limitation, at the 95% level for employed and the 90% level 

for work limitation.  A person in remission is predicted to have higher odds of a work limitation 

(20%) as well as a social limitation (44%) and lower odds by 15% of being employed than a 

person without cancer, holding all else constant.   

Column two describes the effect of having a new cancer on having a work limitation, 

being employed, changing jobs, having paid vacation, being retired, holding a seasonal or 

temporary job and having a social limitation.  The odds ratio for new cancer is statistically 

significant at the 99% level in a regression for work limitation and at the 95% level in 

regressions for employed and paid vacation.  It is also statistically significant at the 90% level in 

the regression for job change.  A person with a new cancer is estimated to have higher odds of a 

work limitation (33%) and lower odds of being employed (14%), changing jobs (20%) or having 

paid vacation (16%) than a person without cancer, all else held constant.     

Column three describes the effect of having a repeat cancer on having a work limitation, 

being employed, changing jobs, having paid vacation, being retired, holding a seasonal or 

temporary job and having a social limitation.  The odds ratio for repeat cancer is statistically 

significant at the 99% level in regressions for work limitation, employed, paid vacation and 

retired and at the 90% level for job change.  A person with a repeat cancer is predicted to have 

41% lower odds of being employed if they are not retired as well as 38% lower odds of having 

paid vacation or changing jobs and 71% higher odds of having a work limitation and 38% higher 

odds of being retired than a person without cancer, holding all else constant. 
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Table 5 

>#(&H,("=*G==#*I,(&.#*-.%*(D"*EH',$(*.-*0,4$"%*+(,(5#*.4*+"/"$(*Z&4,%3*0,%""%*1,%&,2/"#6**

7889*V*788;*<"=&$,/*>?'"4=&(5%"*@,4"/*+5%)"3AB,(&.4,/*C",/(D*E4("%)&"F*+(5=3*

*G5($.H"*1,%&,2/"* I"H&##&.4** B"F*0,4$"%** I"'",(*0,4$"%**

B5H2"%*.-*

G2#"%),(&.4#*

:;<=>%+"?"+@' ' ' ' '
****L.%O*P&H&(,(&.4G*

****J8QB.6*RQL.%O*P&H&(,(&.4K*

'-A498'

19A-43'

'-A,,888'

19A-43'

'-A/-888'

19A493'' 45.604'

' ' ' ' '

BCD&<@C*#+'

E";%>C)+$#%*)' ' ' ' '

****>H'/.3"=G*

****J8QB.6*RQ>H'/.3"=K*

'9A5088'

19A9/3''

9A5688'

19A963'

'9A02888'

19A963' 45.604'

****S.2*0D,4M"*G*

****J8QB.6*RQS.2*0D,4M"K*

'9A2/'

19A-03'

'9A598'

19A-93'

'9A648'

19A-63' 45.604'

****@,&=*1,$,(&.4[*

****J8QB.6*RQT"#K*

'9A29'

19A953'

'9A5788'

19A963'

'9A64888'

19A9/3' 4-./44'

****+.$&,/*P&H&(,(&.4**

****J8QB.6*RQT"#K*

'-A77888'

19A-,3'

'-A90'

19A923'

'-A-6'

19A-43' ,,.67-'

****I"(&%"*J8QB.6*RQT"#K*

'-A97'

19A953'

'-A--'

19A953'

'-A,5888'

19A-43' ,,.67-'

****+",#.4,/*.%*U"H'.%,%3*S.2[*

****J8QB.6*RQ+",#.4,/AU"H'*S.2K*

'9A2-'

19A--3'

'9A24'

19A-93'

'-A97'

19A-/3' 4-./44'

* ' ' ' '

* ' ' ' '

!"#$'#2#'#,/#$1'3<=$(-$?,3$/&,/#':@$!"#$3>>-$'&.(3-$(,$#&/"$32$."#$-#%#,$'3B-$/3+#$2'3+$-#%#,$>(22#'#,.$'#1'#--(3,-7$3,#$

23'$#&/"$32$."#$-#%#,$>#=#,>#,.$%&'(&)*#-$3,$."#$*#2.:$C&/"$*31(.$'#1'#--(3,$(,/*<>#>$."#$23**3B(,1$/3%&'(&.#-G$1#,>#'7$&1#7$

)*&/H7$I(-=&,(/7$+&''(#>7$=3%#'.07$#></&.(3,7$<,(,-<'#>7$/"'3,(/$(**,#--7$)&>$"#&*."$-.&.<-7$-+3H(,17$'#1(3,$&,>$0#&':$J,$

&>>(.(3,$K$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$."#$-<)-&+=*#$32$."3-#$B(."$=3-(.(%#$B3'H$"3<'-7$&,>$L$(,>(/&.#-$'#1'#--(3,-$3,$,3,M

'#.('##-:$

!"#$3>>-$'&.(3$(-$-.&.(-.(/&**0$-(1,(2(/&,.$2'3+$."#$,3$/&,/#'$/&-#$&.$."#$444567$4486$3'$4596$*#%#*:$

!"#$;<&,.(.(#-$(,$=&'#,."#-#-$&'#$."#$-.&,>&'>$#''3'-:$

 

 

As with the OLS regressions, following each logistic regression a post-estimation 

simulation was performed.  These estimations were set up to forecast how each person in the 

dataset would respond if they were assigned each of the cancer categories, allowing for the 

prediction of the various states of cancers’ impact on employment on the whole dataset as well as 

another way to assess of the magnitude of the effect.  The mean predicted probabilities estimated 

by the post-estimation simulations for each of the binary outcome variables are shown in table 6.  
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For the most part the simulations reveal relatively small magnitudes despite the 

seemingly large odds ratios that the logistic regressions produced for many of the outcome 

variables.  A few exceptions do exist, for instance the predicted probability of being employed 

for repeat cancer is 63% versus 71.1% for the no cancer case.  The number of observations for 

that model is 28,652 meaning that the 8.1% difference represents 2,321 less people in our sample 

being employed, according to the post-estimation simulation.  Coupling that with the odds ratio 

produced by the logistic regression, which estimated that people with a repeat cancer who were 

not retired were 41% less likely to be employed than people with no cancer makes a strong case 

for an employment setback for people with a repeat cancer.   

Another example can be found by looking at the results of the post-estimation simulation 

for paid vacation, which reveals a 10.2% difference between the repeat cancer case and the no 

cancer one.  This translates into a prediction that an additional 2,215 people in our sample will 

not have jobs with a paid vacation, meaning they don’t have work with particularly good 

benefits.   
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Of the thirteen outcomes chosen to test cancer’s negative impact on employment, eleven indicate 

a statistically significant relationship with at least one category of cancer.  For people with a 

repeat cancer the impact appears to be most pronounced with nine indicators—the other two 

cancer categories had statistical significance with seven each (though not the same seven)—

which makes sense given that individuals with a repeat cancer are experiencing the negative 

shock of cancer again, thereby compounding the original blow.  The repeat cancer case also 

seemed to reveal the largest magnitudes compared to the no cancer case, indicating the biggest 
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impact on overall work circumstances.  The regression results show that people with a repeat 

cancer on average earn less individual wage income, need to rely more heavily on sources of 

unearned income, work less hours per week, stay home sick more days per year, are less likely to 

be employed, change jobs or have a job with paid vacation, and are more likely to have a work 

limitation and be retired than people with no history of cancer.  The results don’t tell us whether 

these nine indicators of career setback are due to outright or indirect discrimination on the part of 

the employer; a general lower productivity level from people with repeat cancers; or the repeat 

cancer making the person more myopic and less inclined to focus on his/her career development.  

To explore the reasons why is beyond the scope of this paper, whose aim is simply to indentify 

whether a compelling story of career setbacks would be revealed via these thirteen outcome 

variables.        

People with a new cancer present seven out of thirteen indicators of employment 

implications, they are on average more likely to rely on unearned income, stay home sick, be at 

their current job longer and have a work limitation and less likely to be employed, change jobs or 

have paid vacation than their healthy counterparts.  The immediate negative shock of cancer on 

employment seems to particularly highlight how people newly diagnosed hold on to the job they 

have if it is at all possible.  Again it is impossible to ascertain the cause of this job lock, however 

possible reasons include that it is to maintain health insurance or for financial security or for 

emotional support from a community where they feel comfortable.  

 The members of the dataset in remission on average earn less individual wage, need to 

rely more heavily on sources of unearned income, work less hours per week, stay home sick 

more days per year, are less likely to be employed and more likely to have a work limitation and 
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a social limitation than people who have never been diagnosed.  For this population it makes 

sense that it is similar to the repeat cancer case on indicators such as individual wage and hours 

worked per week because the new cancer case, which doesn’t have a statistically significant 

coefficient in either of those variables, hasn’t been affected long enough for their time spent at 

work (and ultimately their earnings) to be negatively impacted by the cancer.  This finding 

supports the hypothesis that the long-term effects of cancer on employment are deeper than the 

discourse fully understands at this point and encourages further research on the employment 

differences between newly diagnosed patients and people post-treatment.  

 Most of the post-estimation simulations for both the OLS regressions and the logistic 

models, as discussed previously, show a relatively small magnitude in the difference between the 

no cancer case and the cancer categories, which cautions against making causal claims with this 

research and its findings.  However, with so many of the indicators showing statistical 

significance there is an argument that can be made that there is a negative impact of being a 

cancer survivor on workforce participation.   Due to that, it is critical to consider the potential 

policy implications and to encourage future study of cancer and the labor market. 

 With regards to policy implications, cancer survivors are negatively impacted by pre-

existing conditions exclusionary clauses in group health insurance plans, where they often have a 

waiting period.  For underemployed and unemployed people, a cancer history makes it nearly 

impossible to acquire health insurance on the open market and simultaneously, the qualifying 

criteria for attaining Social Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental Security Income can 

be difficult to meet and requires that the person not work more than a set amount in order to 

continue to receive the benefits.  Though both programs do have pathways back to full 
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employment for people who’s disability isn’t permanent, access to these benefits isn’t widely 

available enough to mitigate against the problem of needing to work and needing benefits and 

being unable to attain both.  If the PPACA remains intact following the Supreme Court ruling, it 

is set to eliminate pre-existing conditions clauses entirely, making it possible for cancer survivors 

to have greater mobility when it comes to getting and keeping a job while having consistent 

health insurance.  Healthcare reform will also make it possible to buy individual insurance as 

though it was in a group plan, again increasing coverage opportunities and worker mobility.  

This is critical, as in 2007 The American Journal of Medicine reported that 62.1% of 

bankruptcies were medical. 

 The PPACA is also designed to help close the coverage gap in Medicare Part D 

prescription drug program, making it less onerous on individuals who exceed the limit to get 

picked up by the catastrophic coverage benefit.  For cancer patients this isn’t really solving the 

problem since many chemotherapy drugs are covered in Medicare Part B so co-pay support 

policies need to better address cancer treatment costs.  In addition, in most insurance plans, oral 

chemotherapies tend to fall under prescription drug benefits and require a higher co-pay whereas 

intravenous chemotherapy tends to be a medical expense and generally covered at a larger 

amount.  States have begun passing legislation to require both treatment protocols to be covered 

the same, the federal government needs to follow suit and set a standard that allows the greatest 

flexibility for patients and their healthcare teams to determine the best path to recovery.  

Especially for working Americans who could have equally effective treatment orally and 

therefore a less burdensome schedule of doctor’s visits, this could be a critical option to help 

maintain productive employment. 
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The PPACA also increases access to clinical trials, which is key for employees with 

cancer as it lifts an additional financial burden from those whose existing treatment options were 

unsuccessful and encourages innovation in treatment protocols by increasing the accessibility to 

the trials. 

Incentivizing flexible work models is an area not currently being addressed legislatively 

but that would increase cancer survivors’ ability to stay in or return to the workforce.  These 

would likely follow from the ADA’s reasonable accommodations model requiring that it not 

create an undue hardship for the employer.  They might include telecommuting all or some of the 

work week or allowing employees to work forty hours a week however they choose (e.g. four ten 

hour days per week). 

 Despite finding a broad range of statistically significant outcomes, this research is limited 

due to the information collected in the MEPS-NHIS surveys.  Some of those limitations include 

not knowing the stage of cancer so it wasn’t possible to also segment the cancer categories based 

on severity of the disease.  This research doesn’t include data on nursing home and hospice care 

making it hard to assess what impact people in those circumstances are having on the models.  In 

addition, there is no data on whether the cancer survivors in the dataset utilized any of the 

currently available protections under the law (e.g. utilizing job and benefit protected leave via the 

FMLA or requesting a reasonable accommodation under the ADA) and if by doing so had 

improved employment outcomes.  Additional investigation into specific age cohorts and the 

impact by race also might produce useful results that would allow more targeted policy 

recommendations.  Comparing each of the thirteen outcomes for people employed with health 

insurance and for people employed without insurance might also reveal key insights into the role 
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insurance plays in the discussion of cancer’s negative impact on employment.  There are a series 

of psychosocial and behavioral concerns that having data for might help in understanding how 

career setbacks due to cancer aren’t limited to issues surrounding insurance and income but 

impact the quality of life for the survivor as a whole.  Finally, more research providing the 

quantitative impact of employee turnover on companies would help to further illuminate why it 

is good business to support working people with cancer by keeping them employed. 

This research exposes subtle indicators of employment implications for people who are in 

remission, have a new cancer or a repeat cancer.  It highlights some trends including fewer hours 

worked, lower individual wage income, higher reliance on unearned income, lower likelihood of 

being employed and a higher likelihood of being retired than the non-cancer sample.  The 

magnitudes of the impacts in some of these cases are small, so for future study it might behoove 

the researcher to look at a full decade’s worth of MEPS-NHIS data.  I also believe a key finding 

of this paper is the need for more research in general on this issue and for more specific 

questions around cancer’s impact on employment in future versions of the MEPS-NHIS surveys.  

As the literature review indicates, there is rather little research in this area and most of the 

available data around the cancer treatment groups are limited by geography and then compared 

to large national surveys.  A cancer supplement to the MEPS survey such as the one being done 

in conjunction with NCI and due in 2013 should expand the available data for questions of this 

nature, assuming the research takes a hard look at the employment component of the 

survivorship experience. 
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